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The Fortunate Souls are a seven-piece Australian outfit blending contemporary thought with
old school values. A revolving group of accomplished musicians inspired by the raw
production sounds of the late 60's and early 70's. Fortunate Soul is a three piece rock band
from Ottawa, Ontario who have been playing collectively in bands for over twenty years. With
a variety of classic and current rock cover tunes and some original material thrown into the
mix, Fortunate Soul brings a unique sound to . Fortunate Soul Massage would like to take a
quick minute to extend our deepest condolences to the family and friends of Jack Bearce and
to everyone in the community who grieves for a 5/5(21).
Fortunate Soul is book #3 in the Soul Reader series. It's another short story rather than a novel
or novella, but it was free on Smashwords. This time we're again thrust into Michael and
John's world just after the end of book #2. I liked this one too, but I felt a bit like it was just
more of the same/5.
Online shopping from a great selection at Digital Music Store.
When booking with Fortunate Soul Massage you may receive appointment specific
communication from Setmore. This may include booking and cancellation confirmations,
payment receipts and appointment reminders via email or SMS.
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